Action Response

*Classification: SECRET//TI//REL TO USA, AUS, CAN, CBR, NZL

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: 

To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: 

Response: Final: Concur with Comment

Response Details: 10/22/2012 15:33 -- I have treated the files as required. I marked the file names appropriately and left the originals untouched. In all cases the recommended redaction are justified because they reveal information that is still classified IAW INCG 1.0, 13 Feb 2012. -- Submitted by:

Documents:

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments: 10/23/2012 11:02 -- Submitted by:

Help: Online Help

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//NOFORN

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Response

*Classification: SECRET/REL TO USA, AUS, CAN, GBR, NZL

Action Title: 2013-00006-3 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Review of MOU [Greenwald]
From: 
To: CIO-FOIA-Tracker
FYI:
Response: Final: Non-concur
Response Details: 

Documents:
Status: Response has been accepted
Comments: 01/21/2013 07:02 --

Thank you.
-- Submitted by: 

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
(U) Good morning,

(U) As requested, here is a clean copy of MOU

(U) If you need anything else, please do not hesitate to contact me.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Details

Classification: SECRET/REL TO USA, AUS, CAN, GBR, NZL

Lead Organization:

Action Title: 2013-00006-3 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Review of MOU (Greenwald)

FOIL:

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

Assigned By: CIO-FOIA-Tracker

POC:

Date Due: 1/18/2013 (View Change History)

Assigned To: FYI:

Description: What needs to be done? (U) Request Re-Review of MOU

(U/FOIA) I've attached a CLEAN copy of MOU treated version with IART comments included.

(U) Please see my comments below regarding treatment of MOU


Comments: 01/09/2013 15:31 -- Submitted by:

Attachments: MOU signed[1]| IRRG comments.pdf

CLEAN COPY MOU signed.pdf

Approved for Release: 2017/12/01 C05101241
Action Status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Due</th>
<th>Assigned To</th>
<th>Date Assigned</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Attachments</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td></td>
<td>01/09/2013</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>Final: Non-concur</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sub-Actions / Forwards

No Subordinate Assignments available.

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Help: Online Help Desk

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//TK//NOFORN

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Response

*Classification: SECRET/REL TO USA, AUS, CAN, GBR, NZL

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: [Redacted]

To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: [Redacted]

Response: Final: Concur with Comment

Response Details:

(b)(3) 10 USC § 424

Approved for Release: 2017/12/01 C05101241
All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
11/04/2012 08:05 -- Consolidating responses and receiving front office approval. Request extension till 7 Nov. -- Submitted by:

Less...

Documents: 0 [MOU signed][1].pdf

Status: Response has been made

Comments: 

11/19/2012 15:16 --

was tasked to review 8 MOU's for acquities. The above response, from what I can make sense of, is missing responses for four MOU's (30-4422, 31-4490, 33-4614, 35-4656).

MSD Summary response:

MOU 30-4422: Need a response
MOU 31-4490: Need a response
MOU 32-4575: MOU contains
MOU 33-4614: Need a response
MOU 34-4633: MOU contains
MOU 35-4656: Need a response

-- Submitted by: 

11/06/2012 08:58 -- Thank you for the update. Extension granted. -- Submitted by:

Less...

Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload].

12/5/20 (b)(3)
Attachments: To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

Click 'Browse' and select files to upload

Files: 0 Total Size: 0 KB

Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:

Help: Online Help Desk  Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET/SI/NOFORN

(b)(3) 10 USC 424
(U) Please provide a status update for FOIA Case# 2012-04312. This TIER action is past due and would appreciate a response as soon as possible. See TIER link below for further instructions.

If you have any questions, please call me.

You have received a reply from MSO-FOIA-Tracker

Please select the following link to view this action 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)
Action Response

*Classification: SECRET/REL TO USA, AUS, CAN, GBR, NZL

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: [Redacted]
To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

Response: Final: Concur with Comment

Response Details:

11/04/2012 08:05 -- Consolidating responses and receiving front office approval. Request extension till 7 Nov. -- Submitted by [Redacted]

Documents: 0 MOU signed[1].pdf

Status: Response has been replied to

Comments: [Redacted]

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
11/19/2012 15:16 -- 

(b)(3)

was tasked to review 8 MOU's for equities. The above response, from what I can make sense of, is missing responses for four MOU's (30-4422, 31-4490, 33-4614, 35-4656).

MSD Summary response:

MOU 30-4422: Need a response
MOU 31-4490: Need a response
MOU 32-4575: MOU contains
MOU 33-4614: Need a response
MOU 34-4633: MOU contains
MOU 35-4656: Need a response

(b)(3)

(b)(3)

(b)(5)

(b)(3)

(b)(3)

11/6/2012 08:58 -- Thank you for the update. Extension granted. -- Submitted by: 

Less...

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload].
To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

Click 'Browse' and select files to upload

Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload.
Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents: All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

(b)(3)
Action Response

**Classification:** TOP SECRET//SI//NOFORN

**Action Title:** 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

**From:**

**To:** CIO-FOIA-Tracker

**FYI:**

**Response:** Final: Other

**Response Details:**

12/17/2012 13:36 [ ] apologizes for the delay.

[b](3)

understands that the MOUs 27-4557 and 28-4869 are not related to them, thanks. -- Submitted by:

[b](3)

11/20/2012 14:19 -- Please see attached document which contains summary of responses, thanks. -- Submitted by:

[b](3)

11/01/2012 11:22 -- (U) One center has yet to respond; we will forward its comments as soon as possible on the remaining MOUs. -- Submitted by: CTR

[b](1)

[b](3)

[b](5)

Less...

**Documents:** 0 TIER 2012-04312.docx

**Status:** Response has been accepted

**Comments:**

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
12/26/2012 10:02 -- Thank you.

Note reviewed MOU's 27 & 28; -- Submitted by: (b)(3)

11/20/2012 14:30 --

Per our conversation, we still need final determination for two MOU's: 27-4557 and 28-4869. Thank you. -- Submitted by: __________ (b)(3)

11/01/2012 11:23 --

Ok, no problem.

-- Submitted by: __________________ (b)(3)

---

Less...

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET/SI\I\I\T\I\I\N\O\F\O\R\N

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

Response Details:
11/20/2012 14:19 -- Please see attached document which contains MS&O's summary of responses, thanks. -- Submitted by:

11/01/2012 11:22 -- (U) One center has yet to respond; we will forward its comments as soon as possible on the remaining MOUs. -- Submitted by: CTR

Documents: 1 TIER 2012-04312.docx

Status: Response has been replied to

Comments: All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Per our conversation, we still need final determination for two MOUs: 27-4557 and 28-4869. Thank you.

Ok, no problem.

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload].
To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

Click 'Browse' and select files to upload

Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Response

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)
From: 
To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker
FYI:
Response: Preliminary
Response Details: 11/01/2012 11:22 -- (U) One center has yet to respond; we will forward its comments as soon as possible on the remaining MOUs. -- Submitted by: CTR

Documents:
Status: Response has been replied to
Comments:

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
11/01/2012 11:23 --

Ok, no problem.

-- Submitted by: 

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload]. To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)
From: [Redacted]
To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker
FYI: [Redacted]
Response: Final: Other
Response Details:

Documents:
Status: Response has been accepted
Comments:

Help: Online Help Desk
Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//FI//NOFORN

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

Approved for Release: 2017/12/01 C05101241

11/6/2012 (b)(3)
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: [Redacted]

To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: GC-Tracker

Response: Final: Other

Response Details: 10/19/2012 08:06 -- Pending the GC review.

Documents:

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments: 10/19/2012 08:08 -- Submitted by: [Redacted]

10/18/2012 07:48 -- Most definitely. -- Submitted by: [Redacted]

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Response

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: 

To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: 

Response: Final: Other

Response Details: 11/20/2012 16:28 -- Provided specific rationale on the treatment of the document (attached). This response has been approved by

-- Submitted by: 

-- Submitted by: 

Documents: Updated MOU FOIA Response (2).docx

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments:

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
11/26/2012 11:31 --

-- Submitted by: 

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Please see IART's comments from 1 NOV 2012, in TIER action 2012-04312. If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Thank you.

You have received a reply from [redacted].

Please select the following link to view this response 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

---

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/FOOU

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

---

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED/FOOU

---

Approved for Release: 2017/12/01 C05101241
Action Response

*Classification:  UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Action Title:  2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From:  

To:  MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI:  

Response:  Final: Non-concur

Response Details:  

-- Submitted by:  

Documents:

Status:  Response has been replied to

Comments:  

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload]. To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

Browse...

Click 'Browse' and select files to upload

Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:

Help: Online Help Desk

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//NOFORN

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

11/6/2012 (b)(3)
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED
Action Title: 2013-00006 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Second Set of INITIAL REVIEW'S (Greenwald)
From: Sec-SPIART-Tracker
To: CIO-FOIA-Tracker
FYI: 
Response: Final: Concur with Comment
Response Details:

Documents: 0

Status: Response has been accepted
Comments: 01/16/2013 11:47 -- Corrected, Thank you. -- Submitted by: CTR

01/16/2013 11:29 --

Included OS&CI treatment for MOU's 33 and 34. MOU's are attached.

-- Submitted by: 

Help: Online Help Desk
Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//OTHER FORMS

1/16/2013
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2013-00006 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Second Set of INITIAL REVIEW'S (Greenwald)

From: Sec-SPIART-Tracker
To: CIO-FOIA-Tracker
FYI: 

Response: Preliminary

Response Details:

Documents: 

Status: Response has been replied to

Comments: 

01/16/2013 11:29 --

Included OS&CI treatment for MOU's 33 and 34. MOU's are attached.

-- Submitted by: 

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload].
To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.
Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:

Help: Online Help Desk  Warning: This document may not be used as a source. Derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content. Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//UNT//NOFORN

(b)(3) 10 USC 424
Description: What needs to be done? (U) Request Second Set of INITIAL REVIEW'S of a FOIA request by John Greenwald for "NRO Memorandums of Understanding & Comity Agreements, dated from 25 June 2009 through 13 September 2012."

(U) Please review specified MOU's for your element's equities. Please see list below for D/O's review breakdown:

MOU(#) and D/O (tasked for review)

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

(U) In performing the review for your element's equities, please remember that the FOIA requires a line-by-line review, and that reasonably segregable non-sensitive portions of documents marked as classified or FOUO should be released. Keep in mind that, in many cases, simply deleting entire paragraphs or sections of a document because they include sensitive information is not necessary, and does not constitute a proper treatment for release.
(U) A path/link to the responsive MOU's is provided below:

Please note: A copy of the clean MOU is located in the folder labeled Clean Copy-MOU's. Please place all treated MOU's in the folder labeled D&O's Treated MOU's.

Why it needs to be done? FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 522 as amended. All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

Comments:

Attachments:

Created By: [Redacted] on January 2, 2013 at 1:37 PM

Action Status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Due</th>
<th>Assigned To</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Attachments</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>Final: Other</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>Final: Other</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Replied</td>
<td>Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>Sec-SPIART- Tracker</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td>Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sub-Actions / Forwards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Number</th>
<th>Assigned By</th>
<th>Action Title</th>
<th>Date Due</th>
<th>Assigned To</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013-00006-3</td>
<td>CIO-FOIA- Tracker</td>
<td>FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Review of MOU (Greenwald)</td>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>Open</td>
<td>(b)(3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content. Help: Online Help Desk

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//FOI/NOFORN

Approved for Release: 2017/12/01 C05101241
Action Response

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: Sec-SPIART-Tracker
To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

Response: Preliminary

Response Details:
10/22/2012 16:01 -- (U) OS&CI's proposed treatments for Documents 42 and 43 are attached.
-- Submitted by: 

Documents:

Status: Response has been replied to

Comments: 

10/23/2012 11:49 --

Thank you. Eventually, you'll have the pleasure of reviewing all MOU's. It could be worse.
-- Submitted by: 

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload].
To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: (b)(3)

To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: (b)(3)

Response: Final: Other

Response Details:

11/15/2012 16:06 -- Response modified to include ____ as an FYI. Thanks, ____ -- Submitted by: ____

11/15/2012 15:28 -- Apologize for the VERY late notice, but finally was able to get responses from all of the players. Five MOUs to review, and regarding the documents in question, we submit the following response:

____

Any questions regarding the MOUs in statement number one may be addressed to ____ Thanks for your patience,

____ -- Submitted by: ____

11/02/2012 15:30 -- Due to Hurricane Sandy and reviewer availability, regretfully will not be able to respond before 6 Nov 2012. Thanks for your consideration and understanding.

____ -- Submitted by: ____

Documents:

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments: All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
TIER - Action Response

Approved for Release: 2017/12/01 C05101241

11/20/2012 10:15

Reopen Response  Back to Action

(b)(3)  (b)(3)  (b)(5)

Help: Online Help Desk

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//FOUO

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Didn't mean to leave any of us out of the festivities!

Basically, the time lag is due to the huge amount of processing that a complex case like this one must go through before anything is finalized. I have over 190 NRO-internal emails generated on this case before any external consult work began. This case involved over MOUs, almost all of which required NRO-external reviews. Because of other ongoing work, we don't have the luxury of assigning anyone to work exclusively on any given case. Something like this

Let me check, we may have dropped the ball here internally, I will need to check with to see if she forwarded it on back when I originally sent it to her.....she is out until tomorrow so standby.

On another note....why is the document from the 30th OK'ing the release (attached) dated April of 2012 and the original action was from discussed below from 2009/2010?
From:  
Sent: Monday, November 05, 2012 3:25 PM
To:  
Cc: FOIA (IART)
Subject: RE: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

From:  
Sent: Monday, November 05, 2012 11:54 AM
To:  
Subject: FW: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

From:  
Sent: Wednesday, October 06, 2010 11:42 AM
To:  
Subject: RE: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO—

Finally figured it out—redacted MOA attached.

From:  
Sent: Thursday, September 30, 2010 6:01 PM

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Subject: FW: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs — UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

did you have any luck getting this one reviewed/chopped/etc.? I should have asked earlier today, but if you have something for me on tomorrow, I will forward.

Thanks,

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2010 1:19 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]

Subject: RE: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs — UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

good afternoon

thanks again for reviewing and treating the document. please see the attached instructions for instructions to treat the pdf document. if you have further questions, please don't hesitate to contact me.

cheers!

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2010 1:04 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]

Subject: RE: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs — UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

can help with that, . she'll be in touch shortly.

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2010 11:22 AM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: RE: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs — UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

cc:

I can chop it up with redactions, can I get it in an editable format somehow?

Tks

From:  
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2010 10:48 AM
To:
Cc:

Subject: RE: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs — UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

From:  
Sent: Tuesday, September 21, 2010 10:23 AM
To:
Cc:

Subject: RE: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs — UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Subject: RE: Coord-OSL-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Since this is a FOIA, you will need to redact (black out/identify) the FOUO information and tell us why it can’t be released so that we can apply the appropriate exemption(s) to what is withheld. The entire document cannot be withheld because it contains FOUO.

We’ll look forward to getting that document back from you shortly.

BTW – the redaction workshop that we are holding on Thursday at 1pm is intended to provide those folks that do the treatments with a better understanding of what is required under the law. Hopefully, you’ll be able to attend and bring your SMEs with you.

Thanks,

Hi

Have a good day!

classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Thank you,

Review and Treat Records.
(U) Case #: F10-0095
(U) FOIA Request
(U) Due Date: 30 September 2010

Also attached is a Case Worksheet to be returned with findings of your review.

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me, cc the FOIA(IART) mail group and reference the Case Number.

Thank you,

From: __________________________
Sent: Friday, September 17, 2010 2:29 PM
To: __________________________
Subject: RE: Coord-OS&CI-F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

If you have any questions/concerns please let me know!

V/r

From: __________________________
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2010 3:03 PM
To: __________________________
Good Evening

This is a case on a FOIA request for "all Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) and Comity Agreements at the NRO since" the date of another FOIA request dating from 2003. Reviews were started last fall. We’re returning to this case for internal coordination. Identified are seven documents that would benefit from a review by your office.

Again, we’ll appreciate any suggestions with regard to other NRO elements that should review each document. We ask, however, that you do not task this review outside your element; the IART will officially task those elements based on our reviews and your suggestions.

Review and Treat Records.
(U) Case #: F10-0095
(U/FOUO) Documents: MOU-39
MOU-3982
MOU-4051
MOU
MOU-4356
MOU-4435
MOU-4443

(U) Purpose: FOIA Request
(U) Offices Tasked: OS&CI
(U) Due Date: 26 July 2010

Documents for review can be found at the following link:

Included in the folder is a Case Worksheet to be returned with findings of your review.

If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me, cc the FOIA(IART) mail group and reference the Case Number.

Thank you,
From: [From=
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2009 1:34 PM
To: [To=]
Cc: [Cc=]
Subject: [Subject=F09-0095 FOIA requests of MOUs --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO]
classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Good Afternoon!

(U//FOUO) The IART has a FOIA request for "all Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) and Comity Agreements at the NRO since" the date of another FOIA request dating from 2003.) A copy of the request letter is included in the case materials.

(U//FOUO) BPC provided responsive documents, and arranged those documents for the IART in order (b)(3) based on the Office of Primary Responsibility for each, as indicated in their records. As the initial step in the review process, the IART requests that each element tasked in this review provide a review and treatment for its equities in each of the documents in the folder accessed via the link provided. Your suggestions with regard to other NRO elements that should review each document would also be helpful. We ask, however, that you do not task this review outside your element; the IART will officially task those elements based on our reviews and your suggestions.

Case materials attached to this message include:

1) Request email, dated 22 June 2009
2) Soft Copy review instructions
3) Case Worksheet for recording your response (including detail of your review time.)

(U//FOUO) Please use this link to access the documents for your element's initial review:

(b)(3)

For each recommended redaction, please provide your rationale for withholding that information. In completing your proposed treatment, please bear in mind that reasonably segregable releasable information should not be included in your redactions. While redaction of entire paragraphs or sections of text may be a legitimate treatment, classified and/or otherwise sensitive paragraphs may include easily segregable information that can be released. We've given a suspense date of 25 November. If anyone involved in the process has questions about proper treatment for release, I will be glad to provide guidance or answer any questions.

(b)(3)

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
The released document was part of F09-0095.

Thanks do we have a Case # for the original one that I can verify it went through our folks the first time.

Tks

Here is the correct 2nd attachment.... more proof that I shouldn't be required to work Friday afternoons!
Are these attachments supposed to be exactly the same?

Tks

From: 
Sent: Friday, November 02, 2012 3:37 PM  
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: MOU FOIA Release - F12-0139 --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOOU  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOOU  

(U) As we discussed, I’ve attached a copy of a very similar previously-released document. In addition, I’ve attached a copy of the OGC.

(U/FOOU) If any part of the current MOU on the same subject are deemed to be releasable, it will be subject to the same process before release. While NRC [redacted] the review process, a [redacted] will have to come by way of a review administered by their FOIA office.

(U) Reviewers are asked to mark specific information for denial based on potential harm in release, and to provide a clear explanation of that potential harm. With those explanations in hand, the IART can attempt to apply exemptions.

(U) Thanks for your help with this, [redacted] will be back in the office Monday. I’ll be glad to discuss this with [redacted] anyone involved in the process, and I’m sure [redacted] be happy to help, as well.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424 

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOOU  

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOOU
A little additional background information I was able to dredge up..... This is the OSL response initial review response in F09-0095; the file location referenced in 6 Nov 2009 email is still accessible, and includes the F09-0095 released document.
If you have any questions, please contact [Blank].

Thanks,

[Signature]

From: [Blank]
Sent: Friday, November 06, 2009 4:00 PM
To: [Blank]
Cc: [Blank]
Subject: 09-0095 FOIA requests for MOUs --- UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

classification: UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO

Good Afternoon

(U//FOUO) The IART has a FOIA request for "all Memorandums of Understanding (MOUs) and Comity Agreements at the NRO since" the date of another FOIA request dating from 2003. A copy of the request letter is included in the case materials.

(U//FOUO) BPQ provided responsive documents, and arranged those documents for the IART in order(b)(3) based on the Office of Primary Responsibility for each, as indicated in their records. As the initial step in the review process, the IART requests that each element tasked in this review provide a review and treatment for its equities in each of the documents in the folder accessed via the link provided. Your suggestions with regard to other NRO elements that should review each document would also be helpful. We ask, however, that you do not task this review outside your element; the IART will officially task those elements based on our reviews and your suggestions.

Case materials attached to this message include:

1) Request email, dated 22 June 2009
2) Soft Copy review instructions
3) Case Worksheet for recording your response (including detail of your review time.)

(U//FOUO) Please use this link to access the documents for your elements' initial review:

For each recommended redaction, please provide your rationale for withholding that information. In completing your proposed treatment, please bear in mind that reasonably segregable releasable information should not be included in your redactions. While redaction of entire paragraphs or sections of text may be a legitimate treatment, classified and/or otherwise sensitive paragraphs may include easily segregable information that can be released. We've given a suspense date of 25 November. If anyone involved in the process has questions about proper treatment for release, I will be glad to provide guidance or answer any questions.

Thank you,

[Signature]

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
(U) As we discussed, I've attached a copy of a very similar previously-released document. In addition, I've attached a copy of the
and ultimate approval by NRO OGC.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
If any part of the current MOU on the same subject are deemed to be releasable, it will be subject to the same process before release. While NRO review process, a determination regarding actual will have to come by way of a review administered by their FOIA office.

Reviewers are asked to mark specific information for denial based on potential harm in release, and to provide a clear explanation of that potential harm. With those explanations in hand, the JART can attempt to apply exemptions.

Thanks for your help with this. I will be back in the office Monday. I'll be glad to discuss this with anyone involved in the process, and I'm sure will be happy to help, as well.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424.
Action Response

*Classification: SECRET/TK/REL TO USA, AUS, CAN, GBR, NZL

Action Title: 2013-00006-4 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Review of MOU 55-4663 (Greenwald)

From: [Redacted]

To: CIO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI:

Response: Final: Concur

Response Details: [Redacted]

Documents:

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments: 02/05/2013 07:50 -- -- Submitted by: [Redacted]

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET/TK/NOFORN

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Title: 2013-00006-4 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Review of MOU 55-4663 (Greenwald)

Description: What needs to be done? (U) [ ] has recommended MOU 55-4663.

This is in response to a FOIA request by John Greenwald for "NRO Memorandums of Understanding & Comity Agreements, dated from 25 June 2009 through 13 September 2012."

(U) Please review MOU 55-4663 for your element’s equities.

(U) In performing the review for your element’s equities, please remember that the FOIA requires a line-by-line review. Keep in mind that, in many cases, simply deleting entire paragraphs or sections of a document because they include sensitive information is not necessary, and does not constitute a proper treatment for release.

(U) Note: I’ve attached a CLEAN copy of MOU 55-4663 and a treated version with equities redacted.


Comments:

01/24/2013 11:29 --
-- Submitted by:

Attachments: ❌ 55-4663 Signed.pdf
Action Status

Date Due  Assigned To  Date Assigned  Status  Response  Attachments  Details
02/01/2013  01/24/2013  Pending  0

Sub-Actions / Forwards

No Subordinate Assignments available.

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content. Help: Online Help Desk

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//TK//NOFORN

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

Approved for Release: 2017/12/01 C05101241

1/24/2013 (b)(3)
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: (Redacted)

To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: (Redacted)

Response: Final: Other

Response Details: 11/21/2012 06:30 -- Submitted by: (Redacted)

10/25/2012 09:54 -- (U) ~ recommended redactions are highlighted and lined in each document. The treated documents are in the program folder with comments at file end. -- Submitted by: (Redacted)

Documents:

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments: 11/21/2012 08:41 -- Submitted by: (Redacted)

10/31/2012 10:29 -- Thank you. -- Submitted by: (Redacted)

Help: Online Help Desk

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//FOI/NOFORN

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: 

To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: 

Response: Preliminary

Response Details:

10/25/2012 09:54 -- (U) [recommended redactions are highlighted and lined in each document. The treated documents are in the program folder with comments at file end. -- Submitted by: ]

(b)(3)

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

Documents:

Status: Response has been replied to

Comments:

10/31/2012 10:29 -- Thank you. -- Submitted by: 

(b)(3)

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload].

To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

Click 'Browse' and select files to upload

Files: 0 Total Size: 0 KB
Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: ___________

To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI:

Response: Preliminary

Response Details: 10/25/2012 09:54 -- (U) recommended redactions are highlighted and lined in each document. The treated documents are in the program folder with comments at file end. – Submitted by: ___________

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload]. To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

Documents:

Status: Preliminary response has been made

Comments:

Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:
Action Response

Action Title: 2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From: ___________________________
To: MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: ___________________________

Response: Final: Concur with Comment

Response Details: 10/26/2012 16:00 -- (U) For 2011-4530: ___________________________

(b)(3)
(b)(1)
(b)(5)

(b)(3)
(b)(3)
(b)(3)
(b)(5)

More...

Documents:
- 65-4663 Signed.pdf

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments:
10/31/2012 10:38 - I'll tasked to review MOU (2011-04663). Thank you. -- Submitted by:

10/24/2012 15:18 -- I'll tasked as soon as the first round of "initial reviews" are complete. Thank you. -- Submitted by:

(b)(3)
(b)(3)
(b)(3)

Reopen Response  Back to Action

Help: Online Help  Desk

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Title: 2013-00006 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Second Set of INITIAL REVIEW'S (Greenwald)

Response Details: 01/25/2013 12:45 -- Security has reviewed document 55-4663 and placed a treated copy in the D&Os treated MOU folder.

01/18/2013 10:55 -- Security has completed subject task. A copy of document 22-4704 is in the D&O Treated folder with SEC_COMMENTS added to the file name. This copy shows recommended redactions in yellow.

Documents:

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments: 01/25/2013 12:46 -- Thank you. -- Submitted by:

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Details

Classification: TOP SECRET//SR//N//RN

Action Title: 2013-00006 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Second Set of INITIAL REVIEW'S
(Greenwald)

Assigned By: CIO-FOIA-Tracker

Assigned To:

Date Due: 1/18/2013 (View Change History)

Description: What needs to be done? (U) Request Second Set of INITIAL REVIEW'S of a FOIA request by John Greenwald for "NRO Memorandums of Understanding & Comity Agreements, dated from 25 June 2009 through 13 September 2012."

(U) Please review specified MOU's for your element's equities. Please see list below for D/O's review breakdown:

MOU(#) and D/O (tasked for review):

09-4398
11-4483
22-4704
27-4557
28-4869
30-4422
33-4614
34-4633
40-4546
55-4663

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

(U) In performing the review for your element's equities, please remember that the FOIA requires a line-by-line review, and that reasonably segregable non-sensitive portions of documents marked as classified or FOUO should be released. Keep in mind that, in many cases, simply deleting entire paragraphs or sections of a document because they include sensitive information is not necessary, and does not constitute a proper treatment for release.
(U) A path/link to the responsive MOU's is provided below:

Please note: A copy of the clean MOU is located in the folder labeled Clean Copy-MOU's. Please place all treated MOU's in the folder labeled D&O's Treated MOU's.


Comments:

Attachments:

| Created By: | on January 2, 2013 at 1:37 PM |

**Action Status**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Due Assigned To</th>
<th>Date Assigned</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Attachments</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Accepted Final: Other</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Pending</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Accepted Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Accepted Final: Other</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Replied Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Accepted Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td>01/02/2013</td>
<td>Pending Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sub-Actions / Forwards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action Number</th>
<th>Assigned By</th>
<th>Action Title</th>
<th>Date Due</th>
<th>Assigned To</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2013-00006-3</td>
<td>CIO-FOIA-Tracker</td>
<td>FOIA F12-0139 - Request for Review of MOU (Greenwald)</td>
<td>01/18/2013</td>
<td></td>
<td>Open</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content. Help: Online Help Desk

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Response

*Classification:  UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title:  2012-04312 - FOIA F12-0139 - Request for INITIAL REVIEW (Greenwald)

From:  [Blank]

To:  MSO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI:  [Blank]

Response:  Final: Concur with Comment

Response Details:  11/01/2012 14:24 --

Documents:

Status:  Response has been accepted

Comments:  11/02/2012 13:14 -- Submitted by: [Blank]
Action Details

CLOSED 3/27/2013 10:17:15 AM

Classification: TOP SECRET//TI//NOFORN
Lead: CIO-FOIA-Tracker
Organization: FOII:

Action Title: 2013-00787 - FOIA Case F12-0139 - Final Review to OSC and OS&CI (Greenwald)

Assigned By: CIO-FOIA-Tracker
POC:
Date Due: 3/15/2013 (View Change History)

Assigned To: BPO-IART-OSC-OCC-TRACKER
FYI: Sec-SPIART-Tracker

Description: What needs to be done? (U) Request OSC and OS&CI final review of the responsive MOUs and concurrence on the treatments for NRO equities in response to a FOIA request. Please refer to Case Summary for details. Link/Path to reference documents is as follows:

Why it needs to be done? (U) FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 522 as amended.

Comments: 03/27/2013 10:17 -- Preparing Case F12-0139 for OGC Final Review -- Submitted by:

03/19/2013 08:19 -- OSC, this is a gentle reminder that this case is past due. Please provide your response as soon as possible. -- Submitted by: CTR

02/21/2013 12:16 -- Submitted by: All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424

Attachments:

Created By: on February 21, 2013 at 12:16 PM

(b)(3)
### Action Status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Due</th>
<th>Assigned To</th>
<th>Date Assigned</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Response</th>
<th>Attachments</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2013</td>
<td>BPO-IART-OSC-OCC-TRACKER</td>
<td>02/21/2013</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2013</td>
<td>Sec-SPIART-Tracker</td>
<td>02/21/2013</td>
<td>Accepted</td>
<td>Final: Concur with Comment</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Click to View</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sub-Actions / Forwards

No Subordinate Assignments available.

---

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content. Help: Online Help Desk

Dynamic Content - Highest Possible Classification: TOP SECRET//SI//TK//NOFORN

(b)(3) 10 USC § 424
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2013-00787 - FOIA Case F12-0139 - Final Review to OSC and OS&CI (Greenwald)

From: BPO-IART-OSC-OCC-TRACKER

To: CIO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI:

Response: Final: Concur with Comment

Response Details: 03/25/2013 15:39

--

Submitted by: __________

Documents:

Status: Response has been accepted

Comments:

Warning: This document may not be used as a source of derivative classification. Page contains dynamic content.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Action Response

Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2013-00787 - FOIA Case F12-0139 - Final Review to OSC and OS&CI (Greenwald)
From: Sec-SPI/ART-Tracker
To: CIO-FOIA-Tracker
FYI: 
Response: Final: Concur with Comment

Response Details:

Documents:
1. Corrected 4B Treated REFERRAL MOUs[1].pdf
2. Corrected OSCI 3B Interim Treated MOUs combined[1].pdf
3. OSCI 3B Interim Treated MOUs combined.pdf
4. OSCI 4B Treated REFERRAL MOUs.pdf

Status: Response has been replied to

Comments: 03/15/2013 13:02 -- I've made the corrections required. See both attachments. -- Submitted by: 

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload].
To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.
Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:
Action Response

*Classification: UNCLASSIFIED

Action Title: 2013-00787 - FOIA Case F12-0139 - Final Review to OSC and OS&CI (Greenwald)

From: Sec-SPIART-Tracker

To: CIO-FOIA-Tracker

FYI: 

Response: Final: Concur with Comment

Response Details: 

Documents: 

- OSCI 3B Interim Treated MOUs combined.pdf
- OSCI 48 Treated REFERRAL MOUs.pdf

Status: Response has been made

Comments: 

Attachments: Browse/Select multiple files, then click [Upload].
To attach uploaded files to the Action, [Submit] the Action.

All (b)(3) redactions on this page pursuant to 10 USC 424
Note: [Clear List] only removes the documents that are pending upload. Select [Cancel] at the bottom of the Action to prevent attachment of the Uploaded documents.

Uploaded Documents:

Reply  Accept  Back to Action